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PART 29: THE SLIPPERY SLOPE OF IDOLATRY

END OF JOSHUA’S LIFE
We pick up the story this week and it’s been some 50 years since Joshua took over the
leadership of the Hebrews and he is now 110 years old. The Godhead pauses the
virtual time run and the last screen on the giant computer screen shows Joshua
standing in front of the elders, princes, judges, officers and the people. He was not like
Moses in that he was worn out and frail from the constant battles of clearing out the
Canaanites from the Promised Land. Joshua 23:1-2
During the 40 years in the wilderness, Moses had time to communicate with Jesus,
receive instruction from Him, and write down all the things Jesus told him. He also
searched the records of the different tribes, and under the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
compiled a comprehensive historical work which became known as the Five Books of
Moses. Exodus 34:27-28
As God's appointed rulers over the Hebrew tribes, Joshua spent some 50 years fighting
to clear the Promised Land of the Canaanite nations, and as a warrior, he had no time
to create an educational system for Israel. Joshua had gathered everyone together at
the end of his life to instruct them one final time to study and teach their children the
Mosaic Law. Joshua 23:3-6

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS
The Godhead resumed the virtual time run to see how Joshua would end his life on
earth. Jesus had not chosen a successor for Joshua and autonomy was granted to the
twelve tribes to function under the judicial system set up by Moses. Joshua 24:1-15
They were to operate under the educational system set up by Jesus whereby each
family homeschools their children to make sure they know the Lord, His laws, and the
history dating back to Adam and Eve. Deuteronomy 11:18-22
The Levites were to teach the people the Word of God and support the judicial system.
Deuteronomy 17:8-13; 2 Chronicles 17:7-10
The people responded without reservation that they would continue to serve the Lord.
Joshua 24:16-19
Joshua knew the people had a shallow faith in God. They had no desire to pray and
seek the Lord and this is why he gave them a stern warning. verses 20-23
The last official deed by Joshua was to make a covenant with the people and he died
shortly thereafter. verses 24-30
The head of the Levites (priests), Eleazar, the son of Aaron died, and his son,
Phinehas, took over leadership of the Levite priests. verse 33
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THE THIRD GENERATION
As the Godhead watched the eleven tribes take possession of their allotted land, they
could see Lucifer hovering in the air with a large amount of fallen angels and evil spirits
spreading out on the ground like flies. They realized that it was necessary to give Satan
permission to entice the Hebrews, whose weakness was their lack of biblical knowledge
and understanding spiritual things. The Godhead knew it was going to be a spiritual
slaughter as most of the Israelites would embrace idolatry and die in their sins. 1 Peter
5:8

LUCIFER’S BRIEFING
Jesus burned Lucifer's beautiful angelic body and this is why he is always surrounded
with a covering of light so that the fallen angels and evil spirits can’t see his ugly and
scarred spirit. Ezekiel 28:14-18; 2 Corinthians 11:14
The Godhead listened to Lucifer’s instructions to his fallen angels and the evil spirits.
“Human beings are weak, and since they are created to worship God, it is also
easy to lead them astray. Very few have repented and looked toward the future
Messiah/Redeemer like Job. As a result, they still have a dead spirit and the sin
nature continues to rule them. Humans love sexual gratification, they are vain, lust
for fame, and are attracted to alcohol. They constantly bicker among themselves
and murder one another in order to gain power. Their memories are short, and
with our skillful education, we will create different religions and setting up false
deities for these stupid critters to worship. Job 19:23-27
We have successfully destroyed the knowledge of God in all nations after Noah’s
flood and replaced it with gods that cater to the sinful desires of humanity. The
Hebrew nation is a problem with their monotheistic devotion. I want all our
resources to be concentrated on the Israelites so that we can make them just like
the rest of mankind.
Make no mistake, it was Jesus that founded this nation through the bloodline of
Abraham and the holy angels have been marshaled to protect them. Jesus has a
goal of ushering in a Messiah/Redeemer to the world that will save mankind. This
plan must be stopped at any cost. Genesis 12:1-3; Joshua 24:1-3
Remember the trial where all of us were sentenced to the Lake of Fire? We are
free on appeal and are therefore limited as to what we can do. Our chief weapons
will be fear, intimidation, and deception. Go and possess the Hebrews and use
them to start wars, instigate murder, and deceive the rest of humanity into
following their rebellious stance against God. Matthew 25:41
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I am calling for a massive demonic attack on the Levites and judges. The
educational system set up by Jesus must be destroyed and replaced with a benign
religious system that our religious department has perfected after battling Jesus
and his holy angels for more than 2,600 years. Deuteronomy 17:8-13
Find men we can corrupt, silly women we can turn into temple prostitutes, and
those who are willing to sell their soul for sex, money, and fame.” Romans 1:1831

Remember, it’s not so important how you begin your life after salvation, but how
you finish it!
Do you have an ear to hear with?
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